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âï“‘y[õsL$p
¾$dp„L$

Subject: NyS>fpsu (hZ®“pÐdL$)/English (Descriptive) (Paper-1)

 cpN - 1 NyS>fpsu (hZ®“pÐdL$) NyZ - 150

01. “uQ¡ Ap‘¡g ÓZ rhL$ë‘p¡dp„’u L$p¡C A¡L$ dyØp ‘f Ap¡R>pdp„ Ap¡R>p 250 A“¡ 

h^ydp„ h^y 300 iåv$p¡dp„, ep¡Áe Dv$plfZp¡“p¡ Ap^pf gC“¡ r“b„^ gMp¡. 20

 L$) ‘ròdu rinZ ìehõ’p“p õhuL$pf ‘R>u cpfsue kdpS> ‘f ’e¡gu Akf

 M) ApqV®$qa[íeg BÞV¡$rgS>Þk A“¡ d“yóe“u klD‘[õ’rs - gpcpgpc

 N) "cpfsuesp' rhi¡ - dpfu kdS>

02. “uQ¡ Ap‘¡g ÓZ rhL$ë‘p¡dp„’u L$p¡C ‘Z b¡ NÛk|[¼sAp¡“p¡ Apif¡ 100 iåv$p¡dp„ 

rhQpf rhõspf L$fp¡.    10

 L$)  ""S>¡ h¡‘pf dpÓ “pZp„ b“ph¡ R>¡ s¡ “bmp¡ h¡‘pf R>¡.'' - l¡“°u ap¡X®$ 

(1965“p ÞeyT S>“®g d¡ÞkqaëX$, Ap¡rlep¡dp„)

 M)  ""tlkp“u Akyrh^p A“¡ ‘p‘dp„’u g¡M“¡ d“¡ bQphu R>¡.'' - A¡rgk hp¡L$f 

(L$gf ‘‘®g'dp„)

 N)  (""iy„ A¡ kpQy„ R>¡ L¡$ A[õsÐh dpÓ EÅ®“u q¾$epdp„ S> R>¡? A’hp A¡d  

“’u L¡$ EÅ® A[õsÐh“u A¡L$ ‘¡v$pi R>¡?'' - îu Afthv$  

("^ gpCa qX$hpC“ : ApV®$ Ap¸a rgthN'dp„)

03. “uQ¡ Ap‘¡g NÛM„X$“p¡ (181 iåv$p¡), d|m rhQpf S>mhpC fl¡ A¡ fus¡ gNcN  

1/3 cpNdp„ k„n¡‘ L$fp¡.    10

  L$mpL$pf“¡ bpü ApL$pf D‘f L$pd L$fsp¡ Ap‘Z¡ Å¡CA¡ R>uA¡, ‘Z A¡V$gpdp„ 

S> A¡“u kp^“p“p¡ A„s Aphsp¡ “’u A¡ õ‘óV$ R>¡. Ap rQÓ L¡$ Ap L$pìe 

L$fhp“y„ A¡“¡ k|Téy„ ¼ep„’u? A“¡ S>¡ k|Téy„ s¡“¡ Ap ApL$pf Ap‘hp dpV¡$“u 

kpdN°u S>Nsdp„’u - Æh“dp„’u A¡Z¡ ApÐdkps¹ L$fu iu fus¡? Al] Ap‘Z¡ 

A“ydp“p¡ L$fhp ‘X¡$ R>¡ A“¡ L$rhAp¡ - L$mpL$pfp¡ ‘p¡s¡ Ap“p S>¡ S>hpbp¡ Ap‘¡ R>¡ 

s¡ ‘Z A“ydp““p âL$pf“p S> lp¡e R>¡. Ap k„b„^dp„ L$rhsp gM“pfpA¡ AdyL$ 

hps L$fu dpV¡$ S> s¡ õhuL$pfu g¡hu A¡ W$uL$ “’u - Agbs, lº„ ‘Z Å¡ L$p„C 

A„Ns Al¡hpg Ap‘y„ sp¡ A¡“¡ ‘Z Ap hps gpNy ‘X¡$ S> R>¡, A“¡ Å¡Np“yÅ¡N 
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lº„ ‘Z Ap Ås“p¡ A¡L$ Al¡hpg Ap‘u b¡W$p¡ Ry>„. kÑf hfk“u Jdf¡ Apby“u 

rNqfdpmp ‘pk¡’u lº„ k„v$¡i gC Apìep¡ lsp¡ "kp¦v$ep£ ‘u, DfTfZ Npi¡ ‘R>u 

Ap‘d¡m¡.' ê$‘L$ M„M¡fu “pMu“¡ Å¡CA¡ sp¡ Apdp„’u A¡V$gy„ kdÅe R>¡ L¡$ L$mpL$pf¡ 

blpf’u L$iy„L$ N°lZ L$fhp“y„ R>¡ A“¡ A¡“¡ ‘pRy>„ blpf fS|> L$fhp“y„ R>¡. ‘Z Ap 

b¡ âq¾$epAp¡ hÃQ¡ dp¡V$u s‘pkhp S>¡hu hõsy sp¡ A¡ R>¡ L¡$ A„v$f k„rQs ’e¡gu 

kpdN°u AdyL$ âL$pf¡, AdyL$ õhê$‘¡, blpf fS|> ’C A¡ ê$‘ bp„^hp“u âq¾$ep iu 

Ås“u li¡?

 ‘©. 2, "L$rh“u kp^“p', Ddpi„L$f Å¡iu

04. “uQ¡ Ap‘¡g NÛM„X$“u kO“ hpQ“p L$fu âñp¡“p DÑfp¡ Ap‘p¡. 10

 "rhh¡Q“ rhi¡'

 *

  Ap‘Zp rhQpfÆh“dp„ cpf¡ Aìehõ’p ìep‘u Nep“p„ rQŒp¡ v$¡Mpe R>¡. 

rhQpfdp„ dp¥rgL$sp“u hps sp¡ bpSy>A¡ fpMuA¡. S>¡ ‘f„‘fp ‘pk¡’u dýey„ R>¡, S>¡ 

‘fv$¡i“p„ kprlÐerhh¡Q“ A“¡ qagk|au ‘pk¡’u dmsy„ füy„ R>¡ (lh¡, õhs„Ó ’ep 

‘R>u sp¡ A¡“¡ dpV¡$“u A“yL|$mspAp¡ h^u), A“¡ S>¡ kdkpdreL$ kS>®“ rhh¡Q“ 

’sp„ fl¡ R>¡ s¡dp„’u S>¡ D‘gå^ ’pe R>¡ s¡“¡ ìeh[õ’s L$fu“¡ Å¡hp kdS>hp“u, 

ApÐdkps L$fhp“u c|rdL$p A“¡ A¡“¡ ‘qfZpd¡ Ecp ’sp âñp¡“p r“ròs DÑfp¡ 

sp¡ cpÁe¡ S> kp„‘X¡$, s¡ R>sp„ A¡ âñp¡“¡ r“rdÑ¡ Ap‘Zp âÅÆh““p kprl[ÐeL$ 

kp„õL©$rsL$ ‘pkp„“¡ Ahgp¡L$sp fl¡hp“u sÐ‘fsp A“¡ kÄS>sp Ap‘Z¡ TpTu bsphsp 

lp¡CA¡ A¡d gpNsy„ “’u.

  Apd sp¡ rhÛp‘uW$p¡ A“¡ rhÛpk„õ’pAp¡“p¡ h^pfp¡ ’sp¡ fl¡ R>¡. rirnsp¡ S> 

bp¥[Ý^L$p¡ g¡Mphp gpN¡ R>¡. A¡ bp¥[Ý^L$p¡dp„ ‘Z ApNgu lfp¡m“p hN®dp„ ‘f„‘fpA¡ 

S>¡ Ap‘Z“¡ k„‘X$pìey„ R>¡ s¡“u D‘ep¡rNsp rhi¡ k„v$¡l Ecp¡ ’sp¡ v$¡Mpe R>¡. 

kprlÐe A“¡ L$gp“p n¡Ódp„ k„nyå^sp ‘Z v$¡Mpe R>¡. “hu rlgQpg ify ’pe 

R>¡. ApNgu ‘¡Y$u kpd¡ Ap¾$dL$ cpjpdp„ slp¡ds“pdp„ DÃQpfhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. ‘Z 

A¡ b^y„ içep ‘R>u S>¡“p ‘f Ap b^p„“p¡ ‘pep¡ fQpep¡ lp¡hp¡ Å¡CA¡ s¡hu L$p¡C 

‘uqW$L$p õ’p‘u Ap‘¡ A¡hu ìeh[õ’s rhQpfZp DÐ¾$pÞs ’su “’u.

  kprlÐe A“¡ L$gp ‘pk¡’u Ap‘Z¡ lh¡ dp¡V$u A‘¡npAp¡ fpMsp ’ep R>uA¡. 

S>¡ f¡qY$epm lp¡e, ‘f„‘fpN°õs lp¡e, S>¡ ’C Q|L$éy„ R>¡ s¡“y„ ‘y“fphs®“ L$f“pfy„ 

lp¡e, S>¡dp„ kS>®“L$pe®‘fÐh¡ “hp¡ ‘X$L$pf Tughp“u “hu ndsp “l] lp¡e, S>¡“p¡ 

ìep‘ Ap‘Zp Æh““u k|ÿd k„Ly$gspAp¡“¡ Aphfu gC iL¡$ A¡hp¡ “lu lp¡e s¡“¡ 

Ap‘Z¡ ‘pfMu g¡hp S>¡V$gp ÅN°s R>uA¡.

 ‘©.1, "AfÎefyv$“', kyf¡i Å¡ju
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 âñp¡
 L$) hs®dp“ kdedp„ Ap‘Zp„ hgZ“¡ gC“¡ g¡ML$“¡ L$C aqfepv$ R>¡?
 M) ‘f„‘fp kp’¡“p hs®dp““p A“yb„^ rhi¡ g¡ML$“y„ r“funZ iy„ R>¡?
 N) g¡ML$“u L$C A‘¡np k„sp¡jpsu “’u?
 O) kprlÐe-L$gp rhi¡“u Ap‘Zu L¡$hu kcp“sp“p¡ g¡ML$ Dëg¡M L$f¡ R>¡?
 Q) g¡ML$ kdpS> A“¡ kprlÐe rhi¡ L$C r“õbs A“ych¡ R>¡?

05. (Apif¡ 150 iåv$p¡)    10
 NyS>fpsdp„ DÃQrinZ n¡Ó¡ Aæepk dpV¡$ Adgdp„ d|L$hpdp„ Aph¡g Qp¡Ck b¡T¹X$ 

¾¡$qX$V$ rkõV$d (CBCS) ep¡S>“p“p gpc rhi¡ fpÄe“p dp““ue rinZd„Óuîu 
âÅÅ¡N Ap¥‘QpqfL$ Dv¹$bp¡^“ L$fhp“p R>¡. Ap Dv¹$bp¡^“ dpV¡$“y„ gMpZ s¥epf 
L$fp¡.

06. (Apif¡ 100 iåv$p¡)     10
 fpóV²$ue A‘fp^ f¡L$p¡X®$ åe|fp¡, N©l d„Ópge, cpfs kfL$pf“p f¡L$p¡X®$ dyS>b, L$pev$p 

rhfyÝ^ qL$ip¡fphõ’p“p„ bpmL$p¡ kpd¡ 2005-2015 dp„ “p¢^pe¡g Ny“pAp¡“u k„¿ep 
ApB.‘u.ku. dyS>b, 18939 (2005) ’u 31396 (2015) ’B R>¡. h^¡g L¡$kp¡“u 
k„¿ep ‘pR>m ¼ep„ L$pfZp¡ lp¡B iL¡$? Ap L$pfZp¡ rhi¡ âQpf dpÝedp¡“¡ ÅZL$pfu 
Ap‘sy„ fpóV²$ue A‘fp^ f¡L$p¡X®$ åe|fp¡“p r“v$£iL$“y„ r“h¡v$“ gMp¡.

07. (Apif¡ 100 iåv$p¡)    10
 NyS>fps kfL$pf Üpfp cpfsue cpjpAp¡dp„ frQs kprlÐe“p¡ A“yhpv$ L$fhp dpV¡$  

"A b L$' “pdL$ A“yhpv$ L¡$ÞÖ“u õ’p‘“p L$fhpdp„ Aphu R>¡. Ap L¡$ÞÖ“p 
r“epdL$îu“¡ k„bp¡^u“¡ cpfsue kprlÐe“p A“yhpv$“p dlÐh“¡ hZ®hsp¡ Arc“„v$“ 
‘Ó s¥epf L$fp¡.

08. (Apif¡ 150 iåv$p¡)    10
 h¥opr“L$ Aæepkp¡“p Ap^pf¡, ispåv$u“p A„s ky^udp„, rldpgedp„’u ‘uNmu 

fl¡gp rldâhpl“u M¡su A“¡ lpCX²$p¡‘phf“p r“dp®Z ‘f rcß âL$pf“u Akfp¡ 
’i¡. Apv$fZue d„Óuîu, ‘ep®hfZ, h“ A“¡ S>ghpey ‘qfhs®“ d„Ópge, cpfs 
kfL$pf“¡ Ap A„N¡ kÐhf¡ AphíeL$ ‘Ngp„ g¡hp“u fS|>Aps L$fsy„ QQp®‘Ó gMp¡.

09. (Apif¡ 150 iåv$p¡)    10
 NyS>fpsu L„$W$é ‘f„‘fp“p„ kprlÐe“y„ v$õsph¡ÆL$fZ L$fhp dpV¡$“u AphíeL$sp“¡ hZ®hu, 

Ap âL$ë‘“¡ rkÝ^ L$fhp dpV¡$ S>ê$fu Apr’®L$ klep¡N dpV¡$“u AfÆ r“epdL$îu, 
‘yfpsÐh A“¡ k„N°lpge r“epdL$, fdsNds, eyhp A“¡ kp„õL©$rsL$ âh©rÑAp¡ rhcpN, 
NyS>fps kfL$pf“¡ L$fp¡.
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10. (Apif¡ 150 iåv$p¡)    10

 NyS>fps“u Apqv$hpku âÅ“u k„õL©$rs, L$gp A“¡ kprlÐe“u ÅmhZu A“¡ âkfZ 

A’£ âh©s "L$ M N' k„N°lpge“u dygpL$ps gu^p ‘R>u k„N°lpge“u kpdN°u, 

k„õ’p“u L$pdNufu A“¡ D‘g[å^Ap¡“¡ hZ®hsp¡ Al¡hpg gMp¡.

11. (Apif¡ 150 iåv$p¡)    10

 NyS>fpsu cpjp“p b¡ ârs[óW$s L$rhAp¡ "A' A“¡ "b' A¡L$ kprl[ÐeL$ L$pe®¾$ddp„ 

c¡Np ’ep A“¡ b„“¡ hÃQ¡ "kS>®“pÐdL$sp' (Creativity) “¡ gC“¡ fkâv$ hpsQus 

’C. Ap Np¡[óW$“p¡ g¡rMs k„hpv$ s¥epf L$fp¡.

12. Ap‘¡g A„N°¡Æ NÛM„X$“p¡ NyS>fpsudp„ cphpÐdL$ A“yhpv$ L$fp¡. 10

 For it is a perennial puzzle why no woman wrote a word of that extraordinary 
literature when every other man, it seemed, was capable of song or sonnet. 
What were the conditions in which women lived? I asked myself; for fiction, 
imaginative work that is, is not dropped like a pebble upon the ground, as 
science may be; fiction is like a spider’s web, attached ever so lightly perhaps, 
but still attached to life at all four corners. Often the attachment is scarcely 
perceptible; Shakespeare’s plays, for instance, seem to hang there complete 
by themselves. But when the web is pulled askew, hooked up at the edge, 
torn in the middle, one remembers that these webs are not spun in mid-air 
by incorporeal creatures, but are the work of suffering human beings, and are 
attached to grossly material things, like health and money and the houses we 
live in.

 Page 35 | A Room of One’s Own
 by
 Virginia Woolf
 Source:http://gutenberg.org

13. k|Q“p âdpZ¡ NyS>fpsu ìepL$fZ“¡ gNsp âñp¡“p DÑfp¡ Ap‘p¡. 20

13.1 ê$qY$âep¡Np¡“p¡ A’® Ap‘u s¡d“p¡ hp¼edp„ âep¡N L$fp¡.

 L$) Æh L$muA¡ L$muA¡ L$‘php¡ M) gpM¡ g¡Mp„

13.2 L$l¡hsp¡“p¡ A’® kdÅhp¡.

 L$) A¡L$X$p hNf“p„ d]X$p„ M) L|$sfp„“p¡ k„O L$piuA¡ “ Åe
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13.3 kdpk“p¡ rhN°l L$fu s¡“u Ap¡mM Ap‘p¡.

 L$) dpS>Îey„ M) X$p¡L$pbpfu

13.4 ‘„[¼sAp¡“p R>„v$ Ap¡mMphp¡.

 L$) iiuL$p„s dpfp gÁ““u L„$L$p¡Óu Ap hp„QÅ¡

  L„$Ly$ “’u dyS> f¼s“p R>p„V$p ‘X$ép Ahgp¡L$Å¡. - L$gp‘u

 M) sy„ kfhf, lº„ du“, sy„ QpsL$, lº„ d¡lºgp¡

  syS> dëgpf¡ gu“, d“Xy„$ dpfy„ dp¡fgp¡. - d“kyMgpg Th¡fu

13.5 Ag„L$pf Ap¡mMphp¡.

 L$)  Å¡ Q„Öd„X$gdp„ b¡ “ugL$dg lp¡s sp¡ A¡ kygp¡Q“p“p d“p¡lf hv$““u kfMpdZu 

’C iL$s. - (kprlÐe‘v$‘®Z)

 M) dp“u kpNf fÐ“pL$f, k¡ìep¡ ^““u Apie’u;

  flu v|$f ^“âp[às, npfhpqf ‘X$éy„ dyM¡. - (kprlÐev$‘®Z)

13.6 iåv$kd|lp¡ dpV¡$ A¡L$ iåv$ Ap‘p¡.

 L$) L$s®ìe iy„ R>¡ s¡ âñ¡ d|„Tpe s¡

 M) Mpk ÅZ“pf

13.7 iåv$p¡“u Å¡X$Zu ky^pfp¡.

 L$) “ud¡ip¡Þd¡i

 M) iyÿd¡nuL$p

13.8 hp¼ep¡dp„ Å¡X$Zu A“¡ hp¼efQ“p“u c|gp¡ ky^pfp¡.

 L$) Äep¡sui¡ s¡“¡ N©lip„rs L$fhp dpV¡$ L$üy„.

 M) ¾y$rsdp„ âep¡Åe¡gp„ L$ë‘“p¡ OZp„ BÞÖueNçe lsp„.

13.9 iåv$p¡“u k„r^ Å¡X$p¡ A“¡ R>p¡X$p¡.

 L$) k„r^ R>p¡X$p¡ —& F>juðf

 M) k„r^ Å¡X$p¡ —& Nyfy  +  Ap¥v$pe®

13.10 hp¼efQ“p A„N¡ Ap‘¡g k|Q“p dyS>b DÑf Ap‘p¡.

 L$) ep¡Áe rhfpdrQŒp¡ d|L$p¡.

   sd“¡ Mbf R>¡ bpmL$p¡“¡ s¡“u fyrQ âdpZ¡ âh©rÑ Ap‘hu “l] sp¡ s¡“p¡ rhL$pk 

ê„$^pC Åe R>¡.

 M) A’® “ bv$gpe A¡ fus¡ rhr^hp¼edp„’u r“j¡^hp¼e b“php¡.

  S|>Wy„$ bp¡ghp’u ip¡ apev$p¡?
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 Section - 2 English (Descriptive) Mark : 50 

14. Write an essay on any one of the following in 200 to 250 words. It 
should exhibit your grasp and critical understanding of the subject in the 
best possible individual style having originality of thought and expression. 
It must be well argued piece of writing coherently and sequentially with 
observance of grammar rules.   10

 A) NOTA - An option for voters in Indian Elections: How effective?
 B) Concept of social audit of public policies.
 C) Expenditure Tax: A better choice than Income Tax?
 D) Attracting international tourists to Gujarat - My plan
 E) Diversity is India’s biggest strength

15. Write a précis of the following passage (301 words) in 100 words. 5
 *
  The effect of globalization on the power, status, and use of Indian 

languages is not immediately visible like its (globalization’s) effect on 
economy, industry etc. However, on language, globalization has indirect 
but highly effective and long lasting impact. Education and employment 
opportunities are directly related. So also are education and language.

  As education is a commodity, language that is used to impart 
instruction also has turned out to be a commodity. Only a saleable 
commodity remains in the market and others go out of the market. 
The education sector provides goods – human resources to both market 
and technology. The market decides employment opportunities, and the 
employability of the human resource. Now, more than ever, the educated 
individuals have become a commodity ready for export.

  When higher education, as a commodity, is getting privatized, the 
educational curriculum also is getting tailored to the needs of the private 
companies. The traditional strongholds of basic sciences do not attract 
students. There is hardly anybody opting for B.A., B.Sc., M.A., M.Sc. 
etc. and all long for Engineering, Business Management, Computer 
Science, etc.
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  There is a total shift in the focus of higher education. The school 
education is forced to cater to the demands at the higher education level, 
by preparing the students from that stage itself. Even then, basically the 
education is directed more towards social goals, and the higher education 
is more focused on economics and industrial goals. Thus, a divide that 
existed even before the processes of globalization were set in motion, 
is now made much wider. The frenzied preparation of the students at 
the higher secondary level of education for entrance to the professional 
courses is symptomatic of this growing divide.

  A study conducted by ‘The Asian Age’ (Jan., 12, 2000) in Bangalore 
portrays the parents and students choice of language education.

 Page 154, 155 | ‘Language, society and culture’
 Article by
 B. Mallikarjun

16. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that 
follow.   5 

  A man is said to pass through different stages in his lifetime. Dr 
Wayne W. Dyer, in his book Manifest Your Destiny, makes an interesting 
categorization of them as athlete stage, warrior stage, statesperson stage 
and spirit stage. It occurred to me that nations too make a similar 
transition and in extending this analogy to them I have termed the last 
two stages big brother and self-realization stages respectively. The stages 
do not follow in sequence necessarily; they can be coexistent, with one 
aspect dominant.

  In the first, athlete stage, a nation fresh from an independence 
struggle, or some other transition, embarks on an energetic pursuit of 
performance and achievement. This has happened in Japan, Singapore and 
Malaysia. When a nation leaves this stage behind, it generally enters the 
warrior stage. Proud of its achievements, it finds ways to demonstrate 
its superiority over others, perhaps through conquest. Ego is the driving 
force. During this stage people are busy with goals and achievements in 
competition with others and this, as Dyer points out for the individual, 
generates anxiety. Convincing others of its superiority becomes the theme. 
In the next, big brother stage, the ego has been tamed somewhat and 
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with its newfound maturity awareness shifts to what is important to 
other nations and societies. In the big brother stage the nation is still 
an achiever but it is not so obsessed with proving its strength. The 
idea is to help others become better. The erstwhile Soviet Union by its 
developmental role in some countries had adopted this role.

 Page 5, 6 | ‘Ignited Minds’
 by
 Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam
 Questions:
 a) How is a nation similar to a man?
 b) What are the stages of transition in a man’s life?
 c) When does a nation embark on an athlete stage?
 d) What is common between Japan and Singapore?
 e)  During what stage does a nation try to demonstrate its superiority 

over others?
 f) What causes awareness about what is important for other nations?
 g) What causes anxiety in individuals?
 h) Which country made a transition from the warrior stage to the 

 big brother stage?
 i) What are the last two stages in the transition of nations?
 j) Which book was written by Dr. Wayne W. Dyre?

17. Do as directed. Choose the correct answer by darkening the  20 
circle as well as write the correct answer in the bracket.  
(Capital Letter) from the given options.

17.1 Use the word in bracket and write the sentence in the future tense. 
Keep similar meaning.

 The tickets will be available on Tuesday. (Printed)
 The tickets .............. by Tuesday.
 a) Will be printed b) Will have been printed
 c) Will print d) Can get printed

17.2 Some verbs very frequently used in the passive voice are followed by the 
.............. infinitive.

 a) for b) to
 c) by d) from
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17.3 Match the direct word with Indirect.
 1. Now a. There
 2. here b. Then
 3. Today c. So
 4. Thus d. That day

 a) 1-d, 2-c, 3-b, 4-a b) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b
 c) 1-b, 2-a, 3-d, 4-c d) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d

17.4 A/an ............... sentence contains at least two independent clauses, with the 
writer giving equal emphasis to both.

 a) Assertive b) Compound
 c) Complex d) Interrogative

17.5 Identify a complex sentence from the given choices:
 a) Buy two shirts and get one free
 b) If you buy two shirts, you get one free.
 c) Buy two shirts to get one free.
 d) Buy two shirts, get one free.

17.6 Fill in the blank with an appropriate article.
 ................... man is moral
 a) A b) An
 c) The d) No article required

17.7 Which one is the specific determiner?
 a) Any b) Another
 c) What d) Which

17.8 Complete the sentence by using appropriate preposition.
 ......... getting a large fine, both brothers were put in prison for three 

months.
 a) Because of b) In addition to
 c) In spite of d) On account of

17.9 Phrasal verbs are nearly always made up of a ........... and a .........

 a) Transitive verb and particle b) Transitive verb and object

 c) Transitive verb and preposition d) Transitive verb and adverb
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17.10 Fill in the blank with correct phrasal verb.

 To be honest, I think it was the cigarettes, and not the drink, that finally 

did him ......

 a) Out b) In

 c) Off d) Down

17.11 Match the idioms with their meanings.

 1. Play it by ear a. to pretend not be have noticed it.

 2. Turn a blind eye b. to take steps towards achieving peace  

   with a enemy.

 3. Know the ropes c. decide on a course of action as you  

   go along.

 4. Extend the olive branch d. experienced at what they are doing.

 a) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d b) 1-d, 2-c, 3-b, 4-a

 c) 1-c, 2-a, 3-d, 4-b d) 1-b, 2-d, 3-a, 4-c

17.12 Administrative term FPR stands for -

 a) First Proposal Received b) First Proposed Receipt

 c) Final Proposed Revision d) Final Proposal Revision

17.13 Match the synonyms.

 1. Abdicate a. familiarize

 2. Abstain b. abandon

 3. Attrition c. refrain

 4. Acquaint d. decline  

 a) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d b) a-b, 2-c, 3-d, 4-a

 c) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b d) 1-d, 2-a, 3-b, 4-c

17.14 Match the antonyms.

 1. Dismal a. mirthless

 2. Lofty b. energetic

 3. Merry c. cheerful

 4. Lazy d. lowly

 a) 1-b, 2-c, 3-d, 4-a b) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d

 c) 1-d, 2-a, 3-b, 4-c d) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b
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17.15 Substitute appropriate one word for ‘the words surrounding a particular 
word those help to give it its meaning....’

 a) Text b) Context
 c) Reference d) Phrase

17.16 Fill in the blank with proper cohesive device.
 I used to work fifteen hours a day. .................. that, my present job is 

more like holiday!
 a) Compared with b) In comparison with
 c) In the same way d) Similarly

17.17 Which one of the following is temporal/time connective?
 a) Lastly b) Consequently
 c) Since d) Still

17.18 Identify the most logical expression by considering the usage of linker.
 a) It was raining so I stayed at home.
 b) It was raining because I stayed at home.
 c) It was raining although I stayed at home.
 d) It was raining inspite I stayed at home.

17.19 An element placed within a word to adjust or qualify its meaning is called
 a) Infix b) Prefix
 c) Suffix d) Affix

17.20 Match the meaning of commonly confused words.
 1. All together a. all in one place, all at once.
 2. Altogether b. completely, on the whole
 3. Amoral c. not concerned with right or wrong
 4. Immoral d. not following accepted moral standards
 a) 1-d, 2-c, 3-b, 4-a b) 1-c, 2-d, 3-a, 4-b
 c) 1-b, 2-a, 3-d, 4-c d) 1-a, 2-b, 3-c, 4-d
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18. Translate the following passage from Gujarati into English. 10
  h¥rQÔe A¡ hps“y„ S>Zpe R>¡ L¡$ A¡L$ dpZk¡ ‘p¡sp“p lp’dp„’u Aphu OZu 

b^u kuv$uAp¡ ‘kpf L$lu lp¡hp R>sp„ A¡ s¡dp„’u Aphsu N„^“¡ Ap¡mMu iL$sp¡ 

“’u. A¡ “p¡V$ ‘R>u L„$X$¼V$f¡ rk¼L$p k|„Ohp dp„X$ép. ‘Z A¡dp„ A¡“¡ kamsp “ 

dmu. ^psy“p rk¼L$pdp„“u kyN„^ syóV$ L$fsu “lp¡su. ‘p¡s¡ L¡$V$gy„ ‘pçep¡ R>¡ A¡“u 

QL$pkZu L$fhp v$f¡L$ qV$qL$V$“u kp’¡ kfMpdZu L$fu gu^p ‘R>u L„$X$¼V$f¡ ‘¡gp rk¼L$p“¡ 

A¡“u b¸Ndp„ cfhp dp„X$ép - k„sp¡j“p Ap¡X$L$pf kp’¡. A¡“¡ gpÁey„ L¡$ Ap qv$hk 

A¡“p dpV¡$ kpfp¡ ‘yfhpf ’i¡; ‘¸i“ kàspl ê$‘¡ A’hp sp¡ ‘¸i“ kàspl “ ‘Z 

b“¡. afu’u A¡“p„ “kL$p¡fp„ ‘¡gu kuv$u“u Av¹$cys L$p¡lhpV$“u N„^ Nydphsp„ Nep„, 

‘¡gu S|>“u hpku hpk hX¡$ afu’u A¡“¡ spÆ L$fhp kmhmhp gpÁep„. A¡Z¡ “p¡V$ 

D‘pX$u, Ap hMs¡ A¡“u NX$u DL¡$gu A¡“¡ A¡“p„ “kL$p¡fp„ ‘pk¡ gphu“¡ v$bphu. 

‘f„sy A¡“p k„sp¡jdp„ Ap hMs¡ L„$CL$ gÄÅ“u dpÓp cmu NC. k„L$p¡Qfrls s¡ 

Np¡m aep£ A“¡ afu’u Mpsfu L$fu Å¡C L¡$ bk kph Mpgu R>¡ A“¡ A¡L$gp¡ A¡ 

S> A¡dp„ lsp¡!

 ‘©. 04—& kp¦v$ep£ lSy> S>Þçep„ “’u—& X$p¸. âhuZ v$fÆ

 L$h¡ Apçl®L©$s "^ åe|qV$aºg hÞk Apf “p¸V$ eV¹$ bp¸“®'“p¡ A“yhpv$


